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What they said was of no value except for the
I use that could he made of It among the great
I masses of people; there was no sense in it. The
I demonetization of silver cut the money of the
1 world in two. The result was that, all forms of
I property fell in value 50 per cent, as measured
I by gold. When, by causes which no one could
I anticipate, the volume of money was restored,
I prices were restored with it, and now as the
I volume increases, prices increase. It is an in

violable law and the cost of producing gold has
nothing whatever to do with it so long as the
gold is produced, it's the volume of gold in the
country or in the world that regulates prices.

There is another feature of it. While every-
thing Is going on finely and while governments
that have any gold, issue paper payable in gold,
that paper has its affect on prices the same as
gold itself, because it is looked upon as a mere
substitute for gold. But let misfortune come,

'let a great war, for Instance, smite a country
and make it doubtful about the country ever re-
deeming its paper, and then prices respond in a
moment, and they are regulated, not by the gold
and the paper, but by the gold alone.

The original value of gold and silver was es-- .

I ta Wished by the amount of work necessary to
IMJrtuco it, compared with the amount of work
to produce anything else. The first name of
money was sheep or cattle; that Is, a certaiw
piece meant the value of an animal, and so, if it
took a certain number of grains of gold to buy a
deer, for instance, when men had to run down
and kill deer by hand, when the bow and arrow
was invented and a man could kill two Jeer in
a day, the price of money went up and the price
of venison went down. But all that passed
away long ago, and now the cost of gold is not
considered, the volume of gold is what counts;
and as it Increases or decreases, so prices in-

crease and decrease, and the rule is inviolable.

Poor Russia
YEARS ago Russia was engaged inaFOUR war; three years ago she was In

the throes of revolution; two years ago
and one year ago she was almost overwhelmed
with famine, and this year the cholera is devas-
tating the country. It was bad enough to fight
a terrible enemy 5,000 miles from her base; the
upheaval and almost civil war that wrecked the
empire three years ago was bad; the famine was
terrible, and we cannot comprehend the horrors
of the present contagion that is sweeping that
country.

The world, before it was fittdd for the habi-
tation of man, went through convulsion after
convulsion; earthquakes rent its crust; incon-
ceivable storms swept over it; the glaciers were
set in flow to grind off the mountain tops to
make soil to raise bread for the generations of
men that were to be; the coal measures had to
be put under their pressure; it was practically
a planet on fire and convulsed by storms for
ages, how long only the scientists can tell and
much that they tell us has more or less specula-
tion about it.

In the same way Russia seems to be going
through convulsion after convulsion, to be fit-
ted, we hope, for the peace and serenity and
power which is to-b- e hers when her people are
fully matured and educated and when her gov-
ernment loses its harshness and becomes a gov-
ernment of the people. The trouble is that
while Russia can conquer a country and assimi-
late its people more readily than any other
power, she cannot assimilate her own people to
each other. There is a dividing line between
her aristocracy and her peasantry which keeps
them apart and keeps the one from learning en-
lightenment and the other from learning hu-
manity.

Russia had plenty of notice before the great
war with. Japan that Japan was becoming a ter-
rible military power, but General Kuropatkin
says she pigeonholed that information, disdained
to believe that the little Japs could ever meet
Russian soldiers in battle, and she refused not
only to recognize Japan's power, but the cour-
tesies of the Japanese nation, and never counted
on what was before her until she was confronted
by the most terrible war that ever she was
called upon to meet. Before the war the officers
of the Russian army were supposed to give their
government reliable data, while Kuropatkin had
from his own brother officers a careful report
showing that the Japanese army on a peace foot-
ing numbered 8,11G officers and 133,457 men, and
on a war footing 10,735 officers and 348,744 men,
and reported that the total army of Japan was
only 400,000 but General Kuropatkin says Japan's
loss in killed and wounded and sick was 554,885
men, a number considerably greater than the
whole force which they thought they had to
fight And the general says: "We under-
estimated or entirely overlooked her moral
strength." He declares that the war, on Japan's
side, was a popular side, the whole Japanese peo-
ple approved of it, while the Russians fighting
in Manchuria had no such support, and he admits

Beautiful Fall and Winter Hats

CJ Nothing that we have done in years can compare in importance
with the showing of Fall and Winter Hats which are being
shown in our newly remodeled Millinery Parlors at 41 East
First South Street, where, not only in the Parisian and New
York Millinery displayed, but in the tasty surroundings, there
is an air of elegance and superiority.

ffl We are prepared for the season as never before with the
leading styles at moderate prices.

RECKMEYER 41 E. First South St.
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One of the handiest conveniences ,h
in an apartment building is a rE M
cafe, where you can take all or 'jp wM
part of your meals each day with- - ,, M
out going outside of the building, 4j H
if you so desire; or in case of sick- - 1 M
ness you can telephone the dining U
room and have your meals sent up '!- - 'P
to you without any long delay. tt H

"The j
Woodruff" 1 1

HIThe handsome new apartment mm
building now nearing completion B
on Second East, just two blocks H
from the Kenyon Hotel, has a HI
large and well appointed cafe ' Ijl
right in the building for the con- - H
venience of its tenants. j H
We also furnish free steam heat, HI
hot water, janitor and nightwatch-- j , H
man service, telephone, etc. j u H
Make your selection of the apart-- j Iments remaining unrented at once

' H
and have them finished to suit h U
your taste. ft ffiu

i HWe have a plan whereby you can !'
! H

become your landlord. Investigate. ! Q
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524 Security & Trust Building , K

Bell Phone 2200 ft


